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+19287049300 - https://www.sonicdrivein.com/locations/us/az/bullhead-city/1530-
grandview-drive/store-4095/

A comprehensive menu of Sonic Drive-in from Bullhead City covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sonic Drive-in:
I was ecstatic to find a sonic in bullhead city. eating is always hot, tasty and their drinks are always ice cold when
you need cold. the service is always fast with a smile and any problems that the car hops take care of it asap, so
when they go near a sonic now! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and
drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sonic Drive-in:
I could give zero stars if I could. I really didn't appreciate the man with the attitude working today. He got an

attitude about us going to the stall to order. So we went to the drive thru speaker as HE DEMANDED we do. He
then DEMANDED CARD only NO CASH. We were okay with paying cash anyway.. Ordered two Route 44

drinks, one normal cherry limeade and one DIET cherry limeade. I'm not sure why but the DIET cherry lime...
read more. For visitors of the establishment, the catering service is also available, Inthemorning a hearty brunch
is offered here. If you'd like something after-dinner treat to finish off, Sonic Drive-in does not disappoint with its

extensive selection of desserts, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BUTTER

TOMATE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

SENF

CHICKEN

WATERMELON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -24:00
Tuesday 06:00 -24:00
Wednesday 06:00 -24:00
Thursday 06:00 -24:00
Friday 06:00 -02:00
Saturday 06:00 -02:00
Sunday 06:00 -24:00
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